SUMMARY Over a two-year period, 2949 non-sputum specimens were cultured on two slopes of Lowenstein-Jensen (LJ) medium, two bottles of Kirchner liquid medium, made selective by adding polymyxin B, carbenicillin, trimethoprim and amphotericin B, and a selective 7H1 1 agar slope. Pus and CSF were inoculated into this set without prior treatment, but other specimens were decontaminated with sulphuric acid. Tissues and fluids were also inoculated without decontamination into additional selective media. The use of the selective media as well as the LJ slopes increased the yield of specimens with cultures of tubercle bacilli from 34 to 53 and decreased specimens with all media contaminated from 34 to 2. Results almost as good, 52 positive specimens and five totally contaminated, would have been obtained by the addition of a single selective Kirchner bottle to the two LJ slopes, and this is recommended for routine use.
The culture of specimens other than sputum for tubercle bacilli and other mycobacteria is an appreciable part of the work of any microbiology laboratory, particularly in areas housing immigrants from the Indian subcontinent with their high incidence of non-respiratory tuberculosis. ' 2 Many of these specimens, such as tissues, pus obtained at operation and fluids from the chest or joints, are usually only obtained once and must therefore be examined as thoroughly as possible to give the maximum chance of isolating mycobacteria. In the past this was often achieved by guinea-pig inoculation, in which the animals were injected with considerably larger volumes of material than could be inoculated onto slopes of solid culture medium. Small numbers of contaminatory organisms in the inoculum were killed by the immune responses of the animal. While routine guinea-pig inoculation can no longer be recommended because of its high cost, the increasing stringency of safety legislation, the current climate of opinion against animal experimentation and the efficiency of culture methods,34 its advantages can be equalled or improved upon by the use of liquid medium made selective by the incorporation of antibiotics.56 Large volumes of material can be cultured in liquid media without inhibiting the growth of tubercle bacilli and the selective antibiotics are effective in reducing contamination. Indeed, Accepted for publication 27 July 1983 so effective are the antibiotics that they are of great value in reducing the eventual contamination rate in cultures inoculated with specimens, such as urines and faeces, which contain heavy loads of contaminatory organisms. 6 In an earlier study on the culture of 2540 specimens other than sputum, the addition of two bottles of selective Kirchner medium to the usual two slopes of Lowenstein-Jensen medium, one with and one without pyruvate, increased the number of specimens yielding positive cultures from 45 to 55.6 More recently, the same addition increased the number of operation specimens from patients with spinal tuberculosis yielding Mycobacterium tuberculosis from 75 to 141.1 The value of selective slopes of 7H1 1 oleic acid-albumin agar medium is uncertain, as it appeared more efficient than Kirchner medium in one study4, but no more useful than LowensteinJensen medium in two others.67 We report here a study on all of the 2949 specimens other than sputum cultured for myobacteria over a two-year period from April, 1980 . All media were dispensed in wide-mouthed, screw-capped (universal) 28 ml bottles, the slopes in 5 ml and the Kirchner liquid medium in 10 ml amounts.
TREATMENT OF SPECIMENS
Except when stated to the contrary, the volumes of a specimen added to the media were two loopfuls (about 0-02 ml) onto LJ, LJ+P and selective 7H1 1 (S7H1 1) slopes, a small inoculum of three drops (0.1 ml), into a tube of selective Kirchner medium (SKS) and the remainder, a large inoculum of about 0-8 ml, into a second bottle of selective Kirchner medium (SKL). Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 min and the supernatant added to one bottle of selective Kirchner medium. From the deposit, one loopful was added to each of the three slopes and the remainder added to a second Kirchner bottle. Pus and pus swabs were also put on the media without acid decontamination as described above, except that the SKL bottle was inoculated with the broken-off tip of the swab.
Mitchison, Allen, Manickavasagar Urine specimens, usually early morning collections, were allowed to sediment. About 20 ml of sediment was transferred to each of three universal containers and centrifuged. The pooled deposits were treated with 5% H2SO4 (vollvol) for 15 min, washed with sterile water and suspended in 1 ml water before being inoculated on the media. Faeces were extracted with ether and the interface treated with acid before culture. Tissues were disintegrated and suspended in 2 ml sterile water. Fluids were centrifuged and the deposit resuspended in 2 ml water. Of the 2 ml tissue suspension or fluid deposit, 1 ml was acid-treated as for the urines and the other 1 nated in only two specimens. It is remarkable that and LJ+P slopes (9 and 8 positives, respectively). these were the only two (0. %) of the total of 2949 The difference between positivity on LJ and SKS specimens that were contaminated on all media. was significant (specimens positive on LJ only 0, Specimens such as urines and faeces, that are usually SKS only 8, p < 0.005), as was the difference betconsidered to have high contamination rates even ween LJ and SKL (LJ only 0, SKL only 9, after acid treatment, rarely yielded contaminated p < 0.005). A similar substantial advantage of the media; only six (0.4%) of 1353 specimens were con-SKS and SKL liquid media as compared to the taminated on any medium and none on all media. slopes was seen in the tissues and fluids irrespective of whether preliminary acid treatment had been RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF CULTURE MEDIA used, the Kirchner media yielding about double the The relative efficiencies of the culture media were number of positive cultures. In these, all of the comconsidered separately in specimens that were inocu-parisons between S7H 11 and SKS or SKL media in lated without acid decontamination, in those that untreated specimens and between LJ and SKS or were only inoculated after acid treatment and in SKL media in acid treated specimens were statistithose inoculated before and after acid decontamina-cally significant (p < 0.05). Treatment with acid had tion ( Table 2 ). The S7H1 1 slopes did little better little effect on the number of positive cultures than the LJ and LJ+P slopes in either untreated though the largest number of tissues and fluids yield-CSF and pus or in acid treated tissues and fluids. In ing M tuberculosis (31) was obtained in SKL the untreated CSF and pus specimens, cultures were medium without previous acid decontamination. obtained about twice as often in the SKS and SKL The numbers of specimens that yielded a conmedia (17 and 19 positives, respectively) as on LJ taminated culture on the various media are set out in 
Discussion
In this two-year study, a number of additional media were inoculated as well as the conventional two. slopes of LJ medium. To each pair of these slopes was added two bottles of selective Kirchner medium and a slope of 7H1 1 medium, as well as the direct inoculation of tissues and fluids into selective media in addition to their culture after acid treatment on all of the media. These additional media increased the number of specimens yielding a culture of M tuberculosis from 34 to 53 and decreased the number of specimens with all media contaminated from 34 to only two. Most of these benefits could have been obtained by the far simpler procedure of including a single selective Kirchner medium bottle with each set of L6wenstein-Jensen medium slopes, the number of positive specimens decreasing by only one to 52 and the number with completely contaminated cultures rising from two to five. If tissues and fluids had also been inoculated untreated into a single bottle of selective Kirchner medium, the yield of positive cultures would have risen by one to 53 and the completely contaminated specimens would have remained at five. In an earlier study comparing culture media inoculated with the same volume of sputum homogenate,"I the percentage of specimens yielding contaminated cultures was far higher in Kirchner medium without added antibacterial drugs than on LJ slopes. However, the contamination rate for Kirchner medium with 100 units/ml penicillin (5.7%) was lower than for LJ slopes (10%) and the propor.-tion of positive cultures on the Kirchner + penicillin medium (22%) was slightly higher than on LJ slopes (17-5%). In the present study, the advantages shown by the selective Kirchner medium, confirming earlier findings,6 were more substantial. The lower Selective Kirchner medium in the culture of specimens other than sputum for mycobacteria contamination rate appears due to more effective prevention of contamination by the antibiotics. The higher yield of positive cultures is likely to have resulted mainly from the addition of larger volumes of specimens to the fluid medium than would be possible to slopes of solid medium. In our experi- 
